Amherst Hands Booters First Loss Of Season

Facing to continue its winning streak, the M.I.T. soccer team met the booters from Amherst last Tuesday on Briggs Field. Instead of granting their third victory, the players absorbed their first defeat of the season by a score of 4-0. The loss was apparently a setdown from the victory over Trinity last Saturday.

The Tech booters hope to get back into the win column tomorrow when they journey to Worcester to meet F.P.I. in their first road game of the season.
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Basketball Team Begins Practice For "38 Season

Practice for the coming basketball season began on Monday in Walker Memorial Gymnasium. With large turnouts of vastly hopeful on hand, two starting spots have been left vacant by the departure of David Watson and Bob Deutsch and will be sought from the returning veterans from last year's vastly ineffective freshman squad should be strong.

Returning from last year's team are Jim Madsen, Leo Martin, Jack Corre, Dan Humbleman, Rich Boman, John MacMillan, Ken Harris and Gene Thompson. Since all men now acting last season Coach Trd Henrich will not be working with a green team.

In addition to varsity members, last year's freshmen aggregate should supply worthy candidates in Jim Inman, Lee Hore, John Angell, Bill Rosenthal and Eli Shaw. With a year of experience behind them, they should supply Coach Henrich with workable material.

A heavy schedule is anticipated with the first game scheduled for December 1. The Booters are looking forward to a good season in which they hope to meet their opposition on even terms.

Freshman Practice

More than 60 freshmen intramuralist were on the field Monday afternoon for the first week of basketball practice.

Since that time the eager, bucket-laden, under the watchful eyes of Coach Warren Berg have been getting in top physical condition. Those far, emphasis has been placed chiefly on the fundamentals of the craft shooting eyes and on pre-season instruction in the proper methods of pass work and defense. In no way are the intramuralists included in a wealth of height, speed, and good early season shooting accuracy. Coach Berg has been too quick to pick any teams yet, but he expects to have his good line-up before this year's team will look like after about two more weeks of workouts.

A.A. Establishes Official Sweater, Intramural Cups

In a session marked by passage of appropriations to Tech's sports set-up, the M.I.T. Student Association revealed plans for its intramural, varsity, and Frosh sports system at the first meeting of the fall semester in Walker Memorial Gym.

Included among the innovations was a decision to make available a special pull-over sweater, and a ticket for letter winners. A.A. also created a new Field Day award, decided to present cups to winning intramural teams, and approved a managers' handbook, and applied and manager and captain selections.

For New Letters

On two weeks of wearing apparel, the extras and the junior men who type letters—created by the A.A. last spring, may be worn, according to Association rules. The exceptions may be granted at the Athletic Association office any weekday after 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 to 7:00 p.m. The price has not yet been established, but the A.A. will provide a substantial percentage of the retail price.

A.A. will also in the future be awarded five losing intramural, varsity, and junior men of the particular sport, to the point of a separate letter, A.A. rules provide that the names of winners will appear on the cups, which will remain in the letter winner's possession for a year.

Varsity Riflemen Win First Match

Sparked by two members of last year's freshman intercollegiate championship team, the varsity riflemen won their first match of the season last Tuesday evening on the home range.

The Tech team scored 235 points out of a possible 300 to defeat a Harvard shooting team in the clinic. The Tech points, in a two-position shoulder-to-shoulder match. Leading Tech marksmen were Sophomores Herb Yoriser and Bob Kisae, who scored 188 and 186 respectively.

Variations in the Intramural Program

Changes in the intramural program resulted at the meeting included the addition of new sports to the program. Brisk competition will under way this Spring, with intramural teams anticipated for next Fall.

To offer an award that does not conflict with the regular numerals, the A.A. introduced a new Field Day emblem, a shoulder patch in the form of a "F" that will be on the sleeves of all winning Field Day teams to receive this award.

Changes Form "F"

Regarding varsity awards, the A.A. announced immediate changes in the form of the "F" to a square, block-type emblem.

In an effort to provide more efficient training of team managers, the Association also revealed plans to issue a managers handbook. The book, to be the first of its kind issued by the A.A., has over published, will be available early next month. It will outline the roles of the several team managers, teams and the A.A., and provide pertinent information on the operating details and duties of sports managers.

Several new captains and managers were presented at the meeting: Eric Anholiek, ski manager; Bob (Continued on Page 6)